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SUPER BOWL LIII
The DM editorial staff 
predicts what will happen 
in Atlanta on Sunday.
SEE PAGE 7
AN INTERVIEW WITH OUR 
INTERIM CHANCELLOR
”Be open, because 
opportunities may present 
themselves that you never 
dreamed of, or you never 
knew existed, and that’s 
how I can define this one.”
See Monday’s paper for 
an exclusive interview 
with Interim Chancellor 
Larry Sparks.
‘Rich, collective history’: UM honors Black History Month
Marcia Cole addressed 
a crowded audience on 
Thursday night during the 
university’s opening ceremo-
ny for Black History Month, 
and stressed the continued 
importance of demanding 
justice and condemning 
discrimination in order to 
end modern racism.
“A mere five minutes of 
the daily news suggests that 
we still have a significant 
racial divide in our country,” 
said Cole, keynote speaker 
and director of Internships 
and Community Engage-
ment at the university. “The 
marches, protests and even 
divisions among friends and 
families indicate that racism 
and discrimination did not 
end with the Civil Rights 
movement.”
Cole detailed the pro-
longed pain and determina-
tion that civil rights leaders 
faced and how those ideas 
relate to the current struggle 
for equality.
“I wonder when they 
were spraying them with the 
water, chasing them with the 
dogs and beating them with 
bully clubs, how did they get 
back up?” Cole asked. “How 
did they keep going? Hope.”
She encouraged those 
in attendance to work for 
what they believe is right, 
even in the face of political 
and social pressures to do 
otherwise.
“It’s not good enough 
to be a good person,” Cole 
said. “You have to do great 
things.”
Provost Noel Wilkin said 
he has high hopes that the 
university will embody 
Cole’s message through-
out the anticipated Black 
History Month celebrations 
and remember that Ole Miss 
should be an inclusive cam-














When Miss Ole Miss Jessica Tran saw the screenshot during winter break, she was immediately 
disheartened. She was texting sophomore 
art major Nakiyah Jordan about going to 
the University Counseling Center (UCC), 
and Jordan sent back a screenshot from 
the UCC website — a bold, red notice at the 
top of the page.
“EFFECTIVE JANUARY 2, 2019: The 
UCC will initiate a new session limits policy 
for individual counseling (10 per academic 
year per student). For further information 
see the “Services” tab above.  If you have 
questions regarding this new policy, please 
feel free to contact us.”
Jordan had just started going to the UCC 
when she saw the notice.
“It just felt like I’m trying to do better for 
myself, but now I can’t go as frequently. It 
just felt sort of discouraging,” she said. “I 
was making an appointment, which takes 
a lot for me, and then I saw on the website 
that there was the new rule. I thought, 
‘Well, I’m not going to use this now, be-
cause I should save (the appointments).’”
When Tran returned to campus, she met 
with UCC director Bud Edwards to learn 
about why the policy was in place. She did 
not want to be angry — she wanted to un-
derstand. Edwards explained that he was 
focused on striking the correct balance of 
the number of patients who can be treated 
and the quality of care they receive.
“We are trying to treat students’ needs 
adequately, and at the same time treat as 






PHOTO: REED JONES 
Marcia Jones delivers her keynote address at the Black History Month opening ceremony. 
PHOTO: CHRISTIAN JOHNSON
Ole Miss sophomore Nakyiah Jordan. 
SEE KEYNOTE PAGE 3
SEE COUNSELING PAGE 3
New counseling center limit disappoints students
Marcia Cole
Keynote speaker and 
director of Internships 
and Community 
Engagement at the 
university
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On October 2016, during 
his third presidential debate, 
Donald Trump stated, “We 
have no country if we have no 
border.”
Dec. 22 marked the start 
of the longest government 
shutdown in American 
history. It ended on Jan. 25 
with the still-looming threat 
of another within 21 days of 
the government reopening. 
The one threat that is meant 
to help the country is the 
one that might hinder this 
country if both sides don’t 
agree by Feb. 15 to the absurd 
amount to fund a border wall.
The shutdown originated 
from the lack of an 
agreement over border 
security, which is needed, but 
not to the extent with which 
it is destroying America. 
Many became hysteric over 
the idea of no longer being 
able to feed their families, 
pay bills or sadly, keep up 
with medical expenses. Some 
states suffered greatly from 
it, but Mississippi is one 
of the most prominently 
affected.
During the shutdown, 
Mississippi was ranked 
eighth for the most people 
affected by the 34-day 
shutdown. More than 18 
percent of its population 
benefited from the SNAP 
program. Of that 18 percent 
of beneficiaries, more than 75 
percent of them had a family 
and 33 percent had elders 
living with them. Despite the 
well-known myth that most 
of these families do not work, 
41 percent were working 
families. Mississippi was 
forced to send out February’s 
food stamps on Jan. 17 
without a chance for people 
to have them next month.
When Trump was voted 
into office, he made false 
promises of having Mexico 
pay for a border wall that the 
nation’s leaders never agreed 
to. Now, in a time when the 
country needs him the most, 
he is holding back from 
excelling. Many Americans 
are depending on aid, Social 
Security benefits, SNAP, 
disabilities and other funds 
in order to ensure that they 
can live the American dream. 
Yet, there is no life, liberty 
or pursuit of happiness 
when the one person who is 
supposed to represent his 
country most, chooses to take 
such away from his citizens.
How could someone who 
says that he wishes to ‘Make 
America Great Again’ destroy 
the country by manipulating 
the economy to his standards 
as if he is running a business 
— and decimating what the 
government has set in order 
to aid Americans simply over 
something like a wall? In the 
weeks during the shutdown, 
he was constantly granted a 
chance for compromise but 
instead of making such deals, 
he veered the playing field 
into what he desires and said 
“no” to helping Americans.
There is a lot to ponder and 
worry come Feb. 15, if there 
is no agreement for a wall 
that is practically pointless 
when there is determination 
to come across the border.
Trump said that there 
will be no country without a 
border, perhaps he has not 
acknowledged that there 
will be no country without 
funding or without its people 
to help it thrive.
Alexus Smith is a freshman 




There will be no country without funding
COLUMN
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“It is my belief that this 
month’s celebrations can inspire 
a vision of hope that we can work 
together side by side to pursue 
a better society and a welcom-
ing community for everyone,” 
Wilkin said.
The event also included an 
awards ceremony, honoring 
faculty who contributed to the 
improvement of human relation-
ships on campus with the 2019 
Lift Every Voice Awards.
One of these awards was 
presented to James Thomas, 
John Green, Kirk Johnson and 
Willa Johnson of the sociology 
department for their work on the 
UM Race Diary Project.
The UM Race Diary Project 
consisted of research compil-
ing the anonymous responses 
of more than 1,300 students 
detailing examples of microagres-
sions in the Ole Miss community, 
from racist, homophobic or sexist 
comments made on campus to 
acts of physical aggression on the 
Square.
Jarvis Benson, the president of 
the Black Student Union, spoke 
about his struggle with the gaps 
in his genealogical history as a 
result of slavery, but said he does 
not feel lost without total knowl-
edge of his ancestors.
“I do not feel lost. On the 
contrary, I feel very ground-
ed in my place and time as an 
African-American in the United 
States of America,” Benson said. 
“This is because of our rich, col-
lective history — the history of us. 
We, as African-Americans, have a 
very particular history unlike any 
other ethnic group on the globe.”
KEYNOTE
continued from page 1
in an interview with The Daily 
Mississippian. “We’re going to see 
if that will satisfy these two com-
peting demands for quality of care 
and number of students we see.”
Edwards said students who 
need more than ten sessions 
have other options. All students 
have access to unlimited group 
therapy, as well as referrals to 
treatment centers in the area 
and other on-campus treatment 
options. However, he said other 
on-campus treatment centers are 
increasingly experiencing demand 
over their capacities.
Edwards said students who 
need more than ten appointments 
will be considered on a case-
by-case basis, with a focus on 
ensuring their care is affordable 
and appropriate.
Edwards explained that the 
counseling center staff has 
been considering this policy for 
nearly two years, since extensive 
waitlists began accumulating. He 
said there was no administrative 
pressure to make the decision.
By collecting national and local 
data, the UCC staff said they 
found that 85 percent of students 
use fewer than 12 sessions in 
the course of treatment, and the 
average college student will only 
use five or six sessions.
Edwards also said 40 percent 
of the student body uses three or 
fewer sessions. This has caused 
the UCC to focus on short-term 
treatments for students. He said 
this policy was tailored to the 
needs of the student body, like 
previous policies of charging $20 
for missing an appointment.
Edwards plans to test run the 
policy for approximately one year 
before deciding how to move 
forward. He said he is unsure of 
the policy’s full effects but plans 
to collect data and compare it to 
previous semesters.
Edwards said demand is simul-
taneously rising alongside cases 
of depression and anxiety at Ole 
Miss and other universities, while 
the stigma of talking about mental 
health is dissipating.
“The mental health conver-
sation has gone beyond therapy 
now,” Vice Chancellor for Student 
Affairs Brandi Hephner Labanc 
said. “We want to look at mental 
health in a broader way.”
Edwards said the UCC is “about 
halfway” to where he wants it to 
be, and he has requested more 
counselors and more space. He 
said the administration has been 
responsive to his requests.
Still, the wait times can cause 
students to either wait weeks for 
an initial assessment or reject 
treatment entirely. The UCC is 
“pretty close to the bottom” of 
the SEC in terms of funding, 
according to Edwards. Other 
SEC schools have similar policies 
to limit individual counseling 
sessions available to students, 
which led to the UCC creating the 
new policy.
Since becoming the director, 
Edwards has put in requests to 
the Division of Student Affairs 
for more staff and space. Those 
requests are considered and in-
vestigated, and an evidence-based 
report is then passed on to the 
Office of the Provost where the 
final decision is made, according 
to Hephner Labanc.
“It’s not that we don’t want to 
support something. It’s that we 
can’t,” Hephner Labanc said. “It 
could be better but I don’t think 
it’s bad at all.”
Some students think the prog-
ress is not fast enough.
“Provost Noel Wilkin, I think he 
puts (mental health) as a priority. 
He has the campus’ best interest 
at heart,” Tran said. “But you can 
look at the numbers, and I almost 
think the numbers speak for 
themselves. They can do better.”
Jordan also believes the uni-
versity’s focus should shift toward 
mental healthcare on campus 
more quickly than it has.
“I understand that the demand 
gets high, but I also think it would 
be great if this university would 
do more for the counseling center, 
as in hiring more people (and) 
moving it to a different building 
at a more convenient location,” 
Jordan said. “I wish the university 
would show us that they also care 
about our mental health.”
COUNSELING
continued from page 1
PHOTO: PARKER GALLOWAY 
The counseling center is located in Lester Hall, which some students have 
complained is an inconvenient location.
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The DM’s managing editor Devna Bose, assistant news editor Hadley Hitson and assistant arts & culture editor Eliza Noe sat 
down yesterday to discuss “You,” which has been a major point of discussion around the office and the rest of the country. This 
Netflix drama has taken social media by storm and has raked up 40 million streams on the online service. From the depth of 
Beck’s character to the romanticism of charismatic murderers, we touched on the highs and lows of the suspenseful series.
We’re talking about ‘You’
Eliza Noe:
What was your first impression of Joe? Did you think he was creepy at 
first?
Hadley Hitson:
The first time you see Joe, he is creepily observing Beck’s body and what 
she’s wearing. He interprets it to mean she wants him to look at her, 
which is really uncomfortable and creepy.
Devna Bose:
I definitely felt weirded out when he was like, “Oh, she wants to be 
seen” or whatever he says because of her clothes. But I kind of tend to 
romanticize characters, so I was like, “Eh, not so creepy yet,” because 
I saw the reviews about the show and I thought it was going to be 
horrendous. It set off maybe like a small red flag, but nothing major.
Hadley:
That’s a good point because when you see him at first, his surroundings 
are all sunny, and there’s light coming through the bookstore window. 
It looks really pretty and so you’re like, “Well, maybe it’s not as creepy 
as the words he’s actually saying.” But when you listen to his actual 
thoughts and his voiceover, it is.
Devna:
They make a point throughout the series to show the environment and 
the lighting changes as the mood shifts, but you really don’t notice until 
the end of the show how they played up that scene with that setting. It’s 
true — the light streaming, there’s this attractive actor and this attractive 
actress. It looks like the beginning of a rom-com.
Eliza:
So, it’s like you want it to work. Do you think his intentions were ever 
pure or good?
Devna:
That’s a tough question because I really struggled with that when I 
thought about Joe. It becomes clear later in the show that he thinks 
what he’s doing is right. He thinks he has good intentions. It was clear 
that this was a product of how he was raised. So, I don’t know, but 
considering he killed, like, five people, I’m gonna say no.
Hadley:
Like we were saying earlier, Joe views himself as the male protagonist 
in a rom-com. When he’s describing his actions and decisions, how he’s 
seeing Beck and all the lengths he’s going through to come into contact 
with her, the whole situation seems very picturesque. He acts like, “Oh, 
I’m just acting in this romantic comedy” when really he is an obsessive 
stalker.
Eliza:
So would you consider Joe a feminist? I’ve seen this big question online. 
Is he technically a feminist? Because he makes Beck feel wonderful, you 
know?
Devna:
Did you see my horrified expression?
Eliza:
I’ve seen people who try to defend Joe as a feminist!
Devna:
I guess he thinks he’s one. He says, “I’m just doing this because you don’t 
see how strong you are and how powerful you are.” But, at the same time, 
he is so misogynistic in how he views her. Going back to when he first sees 
her, he immediately comments on her appearance. The way he thinks about 
her is demeaning. He thinks he knows her better than she knows herself. 
When he narrates an episode, it’s a “mansplaination” the whole time, for 
lack of a better word. So, no, I don’t think he’s a feminist, even if he thinks 
he’s one.
Hadley:
Joe has a very self-important view of the world where he thinks that he’s 
right about everything and about everyone. In his mind, if he could just 
control everything, then everything would be all right. That’s what he tries 
to do with Beck’s life. This man is trying to project onto Beck everything 
that he thinks she is and should be. Joe decides he’s making her life better, 
so it’s worth it.
Eliza:
Do you see any dangers in shows like “You” that portray male killers 
like Ted Bundy or Charles Manson as they appeared to their victims — 
charming and handsome?
Devna:
I just saw a tweet today that said something like, “If I ever get murdered 
and someone talks about how hot the murderer is, I’m going to lose it.” I 
guess I hadn’t thought about it that way until I saw the tweet. I understand 
the perverse desire to romanticize these people and find out more about 
them. It’s okay to be interested, I guess, in serial killers and true crime, and 
a lot of people are because they wonder, “How can people be like this?” 
But, when you have Zac Efron playing Ted Bundy in a movie, especially an 
actor like that who young girls are super into, that’s problematic. When 
the first word people are using to describe Bundy isn’t “murderer” but 
“charming,” I think that’s dangerous.
But I don’t think “You” is dangerous. Viewers shouldn’t romanticize Joe, 
and I think the show makes that obvious, especially towards the end. Yes, 
he’s an attractive character. Yes, the actor was in “Gossip Girl” and has 
teenage fans. But you see this character doing all of these terrible things, 
and the show is meant to give you a glimpse into his mind and hear his 
rationale and realize how incorrect it is.
Hadley:
I agree. I think that “You” is different than all the Ted Bundy documentaries 
and movies that are coming out because it calls more attention to be aware 
and be cautious of people like that because you do get to see inside of 
Joe’s mind.
ELIZA NOE, HADLEY HITSON & DEVNA BOSE
GRAPHIC: MACKENZIE LINNEEN
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‘Green Book’ a humanizing, comedic historical drama
No one expected “Green 
Book” to reach the level of 
popularity that it has gained 
so far. Despite some contro-
versy surrounding the film’s 
facts and criticism about its 
handling of race relations, its 
box office success earned the 
film recognition and a long 
stint in theaters.
“Green Book,” directed 
by Peter Farrelly, tells the 
true story of how an unlikely 
friendship blossoms in 1962 
— when racial tensions in the 
country were at their peak 
— between Tony “Tony Lip” 
Vallelonga (Viggo Morten-
son), a working-class Ital-
ian-American, and Dr. Don 
“Doc” Shirley (Mahershala 
Ali), an African-American 
classical pianist.
The plot kicks off as Val-
lelonga is looking for a job, 
and he comes across Shirley, 
who is looking for someone 
to escort him across the Deep 
South for a piano tour, in 
which he hopes to change 
people’s stubborn traditions 
of prejudice. But to safely 
navigate through the South, 
the duo has to use “The Ne-
gro Motorist Green Book,” a 
guidebook published annu-
ally from 1936 to 1966 that 
advised black travelers about 
safe places to visit and stay.
From there, the plot 
steadily develops with many 
twists and turns, along with 
a few warm-hearted jokes 
thrown in.
From the moment Tony 
Lip and Doc meet, “Green 
Book” shows us why a film 
with contrasting characters is 
so interesting to watch. The 
big-mouthed Vallelonga says 
whatever he’s thinking, which 
constantly clashes with the 
proper and ever-insightful 
Shirley along the movie’s ride.
Even though they clash, 
each protagonist is given a 
problem that he has to work 
out with the other character’s 
help. Vallelonga must con-
front his own narrowmind-
ness, while an issue — finding 
acceptance in a society that 
undervalues him — entirely 
out of his control looms over 
Shirley. The way this film’s 
plot and characters develop 
nearly turns this film into an 
instant classic.
There is no doubt that 
Mortensen and Ali deliver 
two of the strongest perfor-
mances of the year, and the 
most shocking part is how 
these two primarily dramat-
ic actors nail the comedic 
portions of their roles. They 
deliver jokes with ease in be-
tween all the heavy, dramatic 
moments the story holds.
Another highlight of the 
film is Linda Cardellini’s 
performance as Delores 
Vallelonga, Tony’s wife. Her 
performance was so accurate 
that screenwriter Nick Val-
lelonga, who wrote the story 
based on his father’s expe-
riences, became emotional 
every time he looked at her 
on set. She brought stability 
to the story and succeeded in 
playing a pivotal role during 
some important scenes.
Needless to say, the acting 
and writing of “Green Book” 
are the strongest points of 
the film.
Editing was a big part of 
the film’s success as well. 
Every cut helps the film elicit 
a wide variety of emotions 
from its audience when it cre-
ates certain moments, such 
as the first time Tony Lip and 
Doc meet or the extraordi-
nary concerts performed by 
Shirley. The editing ulti-
mately decides how the story 
is told, and it couldn’t have 
been better in this film.
“Green Book” will fill you 
with all different kinds of 
emotions throughout its 
showing, so take some time 
to be enlightened while also 
having an overall enjoyable 





The most shocking part is how these two 
primarily dramatic actors nail the comedic 
portions of their roles. They deliver 
jokes with ease in between all the heavy, 
dramatic moments the story holds.” 
“
MOVIE REVIEW
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Apply @ jobs.dominos.com OR in person!
Domino’s East 1920 University 662.236.3844  
Domino’s West (Campus Store) 1603 W. Jackson Ave 662.236.3030
NOW HIRING DRIVERS
Make $12-$18 an hour!
at BOTH Oxford locations!
CROSSWORD PUZZLE BROUGHT TO YOU BY DOMINO’S
SOLUTION TO 1.31.2019 PUZZLEACROSS
  1 Yemen’s capital
  5 Nerve network
  9  ___ worse than 
death
14 Super server
15 Airline to Tel Aviv
16 Like Eric the Red
17 Lady of Spain
18 Eliel Saarinen’s son
19 Moan
20 Youth
23 Kid of jazz
24 You ___! Sure!
25 Teri of “Tootsie”





39 Harper Valley ___
40  Robert of “The 
Sopranos”






















  1 Actress Thompson
  2 Mil. school
  3 Verne captain
  4 Asian inland sea
  5  Pee Wee of the 
Dodgers
  6  Sends to 
Washington
  7 Shipping deduction
  8 Stretch
  9 lre
10 In place of
11 Suffix with buck
12 Romanov ruler
13  Start of a counting 
rhyme










35  Hopper of 
Hollywood
36 Cream-filled cookies








57 Shrek, for one
59 Olive genus
60 Mai ___









Complete the grid so 
that every row, column 
and 3x3 box contains the 





The DEADLINE to place, correct 
or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one 
business day in advance. The Daily 
Mississippian is published Monday 
through Friday. 
Classified ads must be prepaid. 
All major credit cards accepted. 
No refunds on classified ads once 
published.
The DM reserves the right to refuse 
ads that appear to offer unrealistic or 
questionable products or services.
To place your ad in The Daily 




TIRED OF ROOMMATES? 1 bed-
room 1 bath w/ study. 2950 S. Lamar. 
Single occupancy, Ole Miss student 
rental only. $510 (662)832-0117 
HOUSE FOR RENT
GREAT HOUSE! 4 BR/4.5 BA avail-
able 8/1/19. Magnolia Grove Subdi-
vision, off Anderson Rd. $2,000/mo. 
Come see it today! (662)832-3388 
CONDO FOR RENT
TURNBERRY CONDO 3 BR, 2 BA, 
Gated/ Pool. With W/ D. Internet/ Ca-
ble. $1250. Available now. 901-262-
1855 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM 2.5 bath town-
house for rent with washer/ dryer in-
cluded. Quiet atmosphere, no pets, 
close to campus. Deposit and 1 year 
lease required. Call (662)234-0000 
BEAUTIFUL 4 BR/4.5 BATH Aspen 
Ridge condo 1 mile from Campus. 
Granite countertops, fire place; stain-
less steel appliances. $1,850/month 
plus utility. No pets. 662-801-2308. 
FULL-TIME
PAPA JOHN’S PIZZA - Now hiring 




Ole Miss seeks season sweep over rival Mississippi State
While it may be premature to 
be calling any game a “must-win” 
for Ole Miss basketball, 14-6 (4-3), 
the Saturday afternoon matchup 
with No. 22 Mississippi State, 15-5 
(3-4), is teetering on the verge of a 
“must-win.”
The Rebels suffered a 
gut-wrenching loss on the road 
to Florida on Wednesday night, 
marking their third consecutive 
defeat and dropping them into 
the middle of the SEC standings. 
In a stretch where this team has 
dropped four out of the last five 
games, Ole Miss cannot afford to 
let one loss beat them twice.
Head coach Kermit Davis will 
be looking for a season sweep of 
his alma mater, Mississippi State, 
where he played two seasons from 
1980-1982. In addition to his own 
basketball career in Starkville, 
Kermit Davis’s father served as the 
head coach of the Bulldogs from 
1970-1977. Pressure is mounting 
for Kermit Davis and his squad to 
demonstrate an ability to perform 
under tough circumstances.
In looking back on the overtime 
loss against Florida, many ques-
tioned a late-game decision that 
might have cost the Rebels the 
game. The controversial decision 
not to foul late against Florida 
came in the waning seconds, with 
eight ticks left on the clock and his 
team up by three.
“Normally, about 90 percent of 
the time, we foul in that situation, 
which was almost nine seconds,” 
Kermit Davis said about his strat-
egy following the loss. “We like to 
keep it six seconds and under.”
In the first battle between 
the two in-state rivals on Jan. 
12, it was Ole Miss that edged 
out the then-No. 14 Mississippi 
State squad in an 81-77 affair 
in Starkville. Freshman Blake 
Hinson stole the show scoring a 
career-high 26 points behind a 
hot shooting stroke and connect-
ing on five out of 11 from beyond 
the three-point line.
Breein Tyree contributed 19 
points and five assists. The Rebels 
will likely need more from Ter-
ence Davis, who had just 12 points 
the last time he faced the Bull-
dogs. The senior who averages 
16.4 PPG is coming off an impres-
sive 26-point outburst in the loss 
to Florida on Wednesday.
The Bulldogs will trudge into 
Oxford led by the Weatherspoon 
brothers, Quinndary and Nick, 
along feared shot-blocker Aric 
Holman.
Senior Quinndary Weather-
spoon ranks third in the SEC with 
17.2 PPG while his sophomore 
brother Nick is averaging 10.1 
points. Holman will be a tough 
task inside for the Ole Miss big 
men with the 6-foot-10-inch cen-
ter averaging 11.5 PPG to go along 
with a team-high 7.7 boards per 
game and 2.2 blocks per game, 
which ranks third in the SEC in 
shot-blocking.
However, after a scary fall 
Tuesday night against Alabama, 
it remains to be seen whether 
Weatherspoon will suit up against 
the Rebels on Saturday. The Bull-
dogs did receive some good news 
on the younger Weatherspoon 
when his MRI results Wednesday 
revealed no tear or structural 
damage in his knee.
Tipoff is set for 2:30 p.m. Sat-
urday inside The Pavilion, where 
the Rebels are 9-2 this season. In 
order to keep their heads above 
water in an SEC stocked full of 
parity, Ole Miss will need more 
production outside of the Breein 
Tyree and Terence Davis duo.
JACK GENTRY
THEDMSPORTS@GMAIL.COM
STAFF SUPER BOWL PICKS
PHOTO: CHRISTIAN JOHNSON 
Ole Miss guard Breein Tyree shoots the ball around an Iowa State defender last week. 
Iowa State won the game 87-73.
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HOW TO PLAY
Complete the grid so 
that every row, column 
and 3x3 box contains the 
numbers 1 through 9 with 
no repeats.
DIFFICULTY LEVEL
16.4 PPG is coming off an impres-
sive 26-point outburst in the loss 
to Florida on Wednesday.
The Bulldogs will trudge into 
Oxford led by the Weatherspoon 
brothers, Quinndary and Nick, 
along feared shot-blocker Aric 
Holman.
Senior Quinndary Weather-
spoon ranks third in the SEC with 
17.2 PPG while his sophomore 
brother Nick is averaging 10.1 
points. Holman will be a tough 
task inside for the Ole Miss big 
men with the 6-foot-10-inch cen-
ter averaging 11.5 PPG to go along 
with a team-high 7.7 boards per 
game and 2.2 blocks per game, 
which ranks third in the SEC in 
shot-blocking.
However, after a scary fall 
Tuesday night against Alabama, 
it remains to be seen whether 
Weatherspoon will suit up against 
the Rebels on Saturday. The Bull-
dogs did receive some good news 
on the younger Weatherspoon 
when his MRI results Wednesday 
revealed no tear or structural 
damage in his knee.
Tipoff is set for 2:30 p.m. Sat-
urday inside The Pavilion, where 
the Rebels are 9-2 this season. In 
order to keep their heads above 
water in an SEC stocked full of 
parity, Ole Miss will need more 
production outside of the Breein 
Tyree and Terence Davis duo.
STAFF SUPER BOWL PICKS
The Super Bowl is on Sunday, and the DM editorial staff is giving their picks on the game, along with some prop bets to consider. 




Slade: Oran... but what’s that? Robey-Coleman’s there again and 




What color Gatorade will the winning coach be drenched in after 
the game?
3
92 votes | Final results 




Devna: I hope over!
Eliza: Under.
Christian: Probably over.
Over or under 7.5 songs performed at the half time show?
4
84 votes | Final results 
The DM Sports @thedm_sports | Jan. 31
24% Over 7.5
76% Under 7.5
Justin: Ever heard of Julian Edelman? Yes.
Josh: Yes. Greg “The Legatron” Zuerlien throws a dime on 
a fake field goal.
Slade: Are we considering Taysum Hill a QB? There’s 
no way that man doesn’t find his way onto the field this 
weekend.
Devna: Is that a big deal or something?
Eliza: I’m going to say no.
Christian: Sure, I’ll go for a wild card.
Will there be a touchdown thrown by a non-QB?
2
78 votes | Final results 
The DM Sports @thedm_sports | Jan. 31
27% Yes
73% No
Justin: Gotta go Rams on this one. The Pats dynasty is 
slowly coming to an end.
Josh: As much as I’d like the Rams to win, haunting 
experiences from the past tell me to never bet against 
Brady and Belichick. Pats win by a touchdown.
Slade: Rams win, bringing full circle the NFL’s efforts to 
make LA a two-team town.
Devna: I’m rooting for the Rams because I’m in a fight with 
a Saints-supporting friend… like, a big one. Boo, Saints.
Eliza: I’m conflicted. I grew up a Saints fan, so I feel 
obligated to go against the Rams. But my best friend is a 
die-hard Rams fan. I’ll go with Patriots.
Christian: Since I’m from Missouri, I have to say the 
Patriots now.
Who wins the Super Bowl on Sunday?
1
112 votes | Final results 
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Welcome back to the 1-3-1, DM editor Griffin Neal’s weekly college basketball column. The title is a hat tip to Kermit Davis’ defensive scheme but will also serve as the column’s section 
breakdown. Each week, the column includes one big idea regarding the college basketball landscape, three notes about Ole Miss hoops and one Ole Miss thing to look ahead to. 
COLUMN
ONE NATIONAL CBB THOUGHT
Let’s talk about Ja Morant. 
Morant is a 6-foot-3-inch guard 
from Murray State and unless 
you’re a college basketball geek, 
you probably didn’t hear of him 
until last October. He’s averag-
ing 24 points and 10.5 assists 
per game, and is the only player 
in the country to be in the top 10 
of both categories. Morant is av-
eraging nearly three assists more 
than the second place passer, 
and is the only player in the top 
10 assist category who averages 
more than 20 points per game.
But Morant is just putting up 
empty stats in the Ohio Valley 
Conference, right? Wrong. 
Morant is a bonafide superstar. 
Projected by most analysts to 
be selected in the top 5 of this 
summer’s NBA Draft, Mo-
rant dropped 38 in a road loss 
against Alabama and 25 against 
Auburn.
For now, Morant and Murray 
State are projected to grab a 12 
seed in the NCAA tournament. 
They lost both of their Quadrant 
1 contests and do play an inferior 
caliber of competition in the 
Ohio Valley Conference.
THREE OLE MISS THINGS
Wednesday night’s loss to 
Florida was an interesting case 
study in the age-old debate of 
whether or not a team should 
foul when leading by three in the 
final seconds of a game.
With eight seconds remain-
ing, Ole Miss led by three, and 
Florida had to travel the length 
of the court to hit a three to send 
the game to overtime. If the 
Rebels would have fouled when 
the ball handler crossed half 
court, he would have had to sink 
two free throws, then foul on the 
inbound, and hope that Ole Miss 
missed one.
On Wednesday, Kermit Davis 
elected not to foul, and Florida’s 
KeVaughn Allen sunk a con-
tested three to send the game to 
overtime where they’d eventu-
ally prevail. If I were to guess, 
I’d speculate that Coach Davis 
would do the same again. It’s 
like gambling; pick a side and 
stick to it. It just didn’t work out 
for Ole Miss this time around.
The rapid demise of Blake 
Hinson’s game has been a pain 
for Ole Miss fans to watch. 
Hinson has struggled since his 
explosion against Mississippi 
State, and the struggles haven’t 
stopped. 
Against Florida, Hinson 
scored just two points and fouled 
out in 20 minutes of action. Hin-
son was his home state’s player 
of the year his senior season in 
high school, and projects to be a 
hallmark of the program going 
forward. But Hinson has to be 
productive if Ole Miss has any 
remaining tournament hopes.
KJ Buffen played his best 
game of the season Wednes-
day at Florida. He scored a 
career-high 17 points, notched 
five rebounds, and made his 
second 3-pointer of the year. 
Buffen played smothering on-
ball defense and rebounded well. 
Buffen is precisely what Kermit 
Davis needs in a wing.
ONE LOOK AHEAD
After losing four of their last 
five games, Ole Miss badly needs 
a win Saturday at home versus 
Mississippi State. Should the 
Rebels defeat their in-state rival 
on Saturday, they’ll open up 
perhaps their easiest week of 
SEC play with Texas A&M and 
Georgia in the next eight days. 
A three-game win streak should 
reinvigorate this program that 
has been hopelessly search-
ing for a spark since its win in 
Starkville three weeks ago.
Right now, Ole Miss, South 
Carolina, Alabama and Florida 
are all jockeying for position. It’s 
conceivable that Ole Miss could 
grab that spot, but they could 
also fall into the 8-9 range being 
that Auburn and Mississippi 
State are on their heels. After the 
top few seeds, the SEC is wide 
open, for now.
PHOTO: CHRISTIAN JOHNSON 
Ole Miss guard Terence Davis dunks the ball after a turnover during the second half 
of the game against Iowa State on Saturday, Jan. 26.
GRIFFIN NEAL
THEDMSPORTS@GMAIL.COM
